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Cooperation agreement  

between 

The Student Organization StOr  

and 

       __________________________ 
 
The agreement shall regulate cooperations and mutual obligations between The Student Organization 
StOr and other student organizations or line associations connected to UiS.   
 
In the cooperation agreement between StOr and UiS chapter 1. The university’s obligations. Point 1.1 
General frame conditions, it says:  

 
The university has StOr as its representative  

for all students, student bodies and student organizations 
 in cases that are not directly subject related. 

 UiS will therefore consistently adhere to StOr as a communication channel 
 between the university and the students in such matters. 

 
 
 

1.1 A student organization that wants to be part of the StOr umbrella must apply to StOr’s 
executive committee.  
 

1.2 As an umbrella organization StOr shall:  
1.2.1 Work to ensure that the student organizations working conditions are satisfactory and 

inform organization’s about StOr’s welfare found. 

1.2.2 Be the student organizations communication channel towards the university.  

1.2.3 Distribute office spaces. The organization’s that have the most activity will be 

prioritized.  

1.2.4 Inform the organization about the possibility of registering in Brønnøysundregisteret.  

1.2.5 Inform the organizations about what we do during “engasjert” meetings.  

1.2.6 Secure organizations under the StOr umbrella access to the Students’ House.  

 

1.3 Student Organizations under the StOr umbrella shall:  
1.3.1 Attend every “engasjert” meeting. An invitation to the meetings will come 2 weeks in 

advance.  

1.3.2 Have a board where 2/3 members are students.  

1.3.3 Relate to StOr as an intermediary between the organization and UiS 

1.3.4 Update the cooperation agreement with StOr as well as contact information annually 

at a general assembly/constituent meeting. This includes minutes form the general 

assembly/constituent meeting and contact information for the new board.  
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1.3.5 Keep StOr updated when it comes to the organization’s activity level and yearly 

development. If requested the organization shall give StOr insight into the 

organization’s operation.  

1.3.6 Be subject to UiS’ ethical guidelines.  

1.3.7 Notify StOr, by vice president of learning environment about any changes in the 

board.  

 

1.4 Student organizations under the StOr umbrella have the following rights: 
1.4.1 Allocation of office space, or a spot on the waiting list pending free space.  

1.4.2 Can borrow rooms for activities on campus. 

1.4.3 “Standplass” (for organizational promotion) on campus, according to the regulations. 

1.4.4 Organizational assistance and follow-up from StOr.  

 

1.5 Uncertainties and obligations  
1.5.1 Uncertainties in accordance with the interpretation of this agreement or any matter 

that is not regulated shall in the first instance be resolved between the parties.  

1.5.2 If a student organization does not fulfill the points in point 1.3, it may lose its rights in 

point 1.4 and/or lose its place under the StOr umbrella following a decision made by 

StOr’s executive committee 

1.5.3 In cases where a dispute arises between StOr’s executive committee and other 

parties, the Student parliament is the body that will take a final stance in the matter.  

 

1.6 The application shall contain information on the following topics: 
1.6.1 Statutes  

1.6.2 Budget with planned activity level  

1.6.3 Minutes from the last general assembly 

1.6.4 Next planed general assembly  

1.6.5 A short description of the purpose of the organization  

1.6.6 Contact information for all members of the board  

 
 
 
 
 
Universitetet i Stavanger  
 
Date: _________________ 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________   ________________________________ 
Eira Aas Eide                                                                   Position: 
Vice President of learning environment, StOr 
 


